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Flutist to Give Phi
"■* * ( • A L
Mu Benefit Concert
Richard Hagen to be 
Heard at Peabody 
Hall Tonight, 8:15
Boehm are Lawrence graduates
and Miss Braeger is a junior: VOL. 72, NO. 13 LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS.
Both Hagen and Boehm studied ________________________________________________________ ______ Friday, Jon. 9, 1953
under E. C. Moore while at Law-, 
rence. Hagen has appeared as 
Proceeds from the Phi Mu A l-  soloist with the Lawrence Sym-
pha Sinfonia annual scholarship l)hon-Y anc* ^as studied with Geor-
. ges Laurent, first flutist of the
recital this evening will be pre- Boston symphony. He now holds
sented to a deserving male con- a position as orchestra director
servatory student in scholarship at the Wauwatosa High school.
form. The program will be held l la een received a scholarship to
, „ . t» u j  iTanglewood in 1950 and to Marl-at 8:15 this evening at Peabody
hall.
The guest artist will be R ich­
ard Hagen, flutist. He w’ill be as- sha Symphony 
sisted by David Boehm, clarinet- 
int. and accompanied by Miss 
Donna Braeger. Hagen a n d
boro School of Music in 1952. He 
has played with Music l rnder the
- Stars at Milwaukee, the Wauke-
. sha Symphony and thc B o s t o n  Student- Faculty Coffee
Hour Today at 4:30
Producer Sollers 
Needs 70-80 on 
'Othello'Crews
To Work on Props, 
Flats, Lights, Sound, 
Costumes, Makeup
Boehm is now teaching instru 
mental public school music at The third student faculty cof- 
East Troy, Wisconsin. fee ^our °* ^ e  year will be held 
j The following selections w i 11 a* * °  clock this alternoon at the 
comprise Hagen’s program: Union. These events are inform- 
Sonata No. 1.........................  Bach al and are intended to promote
Artist Series Patrons to 
Hear Aldo Ciccolini Tuesday
Program by Italian Pianist . 
To be Given at 8:15 at Chapel
an pia-----
of ances in reeital and with orches-
Aldo Ciccolini,  Ita lian
nist, will present the second ._tra, including reengagements with
____ f°ur Artist series programs at the New Y ork Philharmonic Sym-
good student and faculty rela- Tuesday evening at the Me- phony, the Boston Symphony and
tions. m onal chapel. Tickets for t h e  the Cincinnati Symphony.
» All members of thc faculty and even* rnay be obtained at Bel- -phe pianist was born in Naples
student body may attend. Special drug store. on August 15, 1925. His father was
Bach guests this afternoftn w ill be Miss Ciccolini s introductory Am eri-an amateur pianist. The o n l y
R-idinaee Bach Dorrit Friedlander, Jam es P u r -  can *our was *n aulum n realljf professional musician in
Poco Adagio . ! Mozart dy. Jorm a Sjoblom and Howard 1950 f nd.JJJf sec° n?ft~m ~lCa,n to“ r the fam ily was h«s uncle Ettore
assisted by W. Troyer. lW* j  1951 and During his Ciccolini, a basso, who hac^a 32-
David Boehm, clarinet 
Adante Pastoral .. Taffenel
Allegro Moderato 
Largo 
Presto 
Allegretto 
Polonaise
Best Loved to 
Be Held Feb. 24Want to be a part of the “Othel­lo" production in March? It’s too 
late to get into the show as an! 
actor, but some seventy or eighty} 
interested students can get into 
what will probably be the most 
rewarding production of the sea­
son via the crews. . , , , , 
John F. Sollers. designer and ^st-Loved banquet to be held 00  
technical director of the produc- Tuesday, February 24 ue ie  an- 
tion, says'he is posting crew c a l l s  |n°uneed at weekly meeting of 
in Science hall and the first floor
LWA Committees 
Chosen for Banquet
Committees tor the traditional
of Main hall today, to save that 
I o i i k  climb to the fourth floor. 
“This is for students who want to
the LWA council this week.
The council approved the com­
mittee slate presented by Merry 
Belle Kerchcr. WLA social co-
put in from ten to thirty hours chairman. Ticket sales at Ormsby 
of hard work on the shew," said ^e headed by Barbara
M r Sollers. “Work will be i n , Schmitt, Park by Florence Suters. 
construction, flat painting, shift- Sage by Bev Baxman. Sage Cot- 
ing, lights, properties, sound, tage by Lynn LaCharite, Peabody 
makeup and costumes. Experience by Nancy Weiss, and the town 
helps, but is not essential.” girls by Donna Stark.
Mr. Sollers expects the enthu- J an Seeber will head the voting 
si asm on “Othello” to rival that committee composed of Carol 
on the “Hamlet” production of Mertz, Nancy Van Peenan, Lucy 
1949. At that time, "Hamlet” had Mitchell, Sue Matthews and Mer- 
been studied in four successive r> Belle Kercher.
Freshman studies classes, and ev- The decorations will be prepared 
ervone in the college knew the by Virginia Zustrow, head, Jean 
play. As a result, in addition to thc Jackson, Kay Mclnrue. Margie 
large cast, some seventy-two stu-1 Jamison, Pat Meenen. and Frances J 
dents worked on the production Hillborn. Janet McLeod head, 
crews, to help bring it to life on Barbara Bruce, and Nenah Fry are 
the Chapel stage. in charge of programs.
Three are majors designed and LW A publicity chairman Pat 
painted curtains used in the play, Lam bur, will head that committee 
and supervised the work of other composed of Rosemary Freeman 
painters. Mr. Sollers is hoping Joan Pomainville. Entertam- 
tiiat the present generation of art for the banquet will be se-
students w ill likewise work on cured by Caryl Conix and Doris 
the two large tapestries that will Pippenger.
be painted for “Othello.” Betsy Packard will head the in-
As soon as crews and crew 
heads are 
work will start
Select Dr. Margaret Mead, N. Y.
Ethnologist, for Convocation
Dr. Margaret Mead, associate ----—
o «w  r . in i ir n  w „. „,e cthn0'0,!y ,n d  « ncU“  fo Samoa’ L T ’l l . M  T H b. in HI, f ir .t  trip .» lh , UnlU-d S U . «
vitations committee composed of of rcscarch in contemporary cul- Adm irall Wandi New Guinca. In 1950 he went to France, Italy,
J . X . :  Caro,CC o dT che r i «««■ ->< .he American Muaeum of B„ ,  I. ,m u . and ,o Aua.raUa. .........  A" ‘~
art. probably in about Pheiffer, Joanne Ripple, and Bar- Natural History, New York, will where she was the Jubilee Lee- ■"«» > ?“ th
i r* • hfl Vu»arrl n n  th** m *v t  P n n v n P a t i o n  Maiu r<tllAviruhin CSItl QCntll VI
second tour he had m ajor appear- year opera career in Italy.
At the age of nine Ciccolini was 
sent to Naples Conser v a t o r y 
where he studied piano with Pa­
olo Den/a, a pupil of Busoni. At 
the same time he studied compo­
sition. When he was 15 years old 
he wrote an oratorio, “ Santo Cat- 
erina of Siena’* which was per­
formed under his own direetion.
Ciccolini’s official debut as a pi­
anist was at the age of 17 at the 
Theatro San Carlo under Willy 
Ferraro. He played the Chopin 
F minor concerto.
When the Americans took Nap­
les during World War II, Cicco- 
jlini was the first artist to be in-
m  foi
fore an audience of 3,00() service­
men he was soloist in the Tchaik­
ovsky concerto. Soon after this he 
joined the Intelligence service of 
the British Eighth army as an 
interpreter.
In 1946 Ciccolini became a pro­
fessor at the Academy of music 
in Naples. He also began to tour 
again and hr played in a concert 
dedicated to the Swiss-French 
composer, Honegger, in 1947.
I Ciccolini has won various 
awards including the Casella 
prize, the Santa Cecilia prize in 
Rome and a piano professorship 
through a competition held by the 
conservatory of Lucca, 
j The turning point in his UJe 
came in the spring of 1949 when 
he went to Paris to enter the 
Marguerite Long-Jacques Thibaud 
International piano contest. An in­
ternational jury declared Ciccoli­
ni the winner of the grand prize. 
Ninety-six artists had competed.
Ills first Paris reeital was in 
1949. He played three major 
works with thr Paris Conserva- 
- with thr Belgian National orclics- 
have taken her tra in Brussels. In addition t»»
ALDO CICCOLINI
a week. Work will be scheduled bara Zierke. 
for Thursday, Saturday and Sun­
day afternoons, and every night 
but Saturday and Sunday nights, 
basketball nights, and concert ser­
ies nights. Work details will be 
posted in Main and Science halls 
in advance, and w ill continue, if 
possible, through the examination! 
period, and certainly pick up in 
fu ll force at the start of the second 
semester.
Exam Change 
For Students 
Of German
'The Overlanders' to be 
Next Classic Feature
Tenth movie on the first semes-
The following changes in 
exam schedule have been
be heard on the next convocation mrer, New Education Fellowship 
program, Tuesday, January 13. ;n 1951.
Convocation, which is regularly Di\ Mead is a graduate of Bar- 
1 scheduled on Thursdays, has been nard college and received her M. 
set for Tuesday at 11:00 a, m. for a . and Ph. D. degrees from Colum- 
this lecture bia university. She holds honorary
Dr. Mead, noted anthropologist, d .Sc. and LL.D. degrees from Wil­
is internationally known as a stu- gOM college, Rutgers university and
dent of primitive and contempor- Llmira college and is recipient of p 0 U A r ire n l  C n l l p d  
ary cultures. Her studies of primi- tne National Achievement Award, K e n e a r * a f  
the tive societies have given her a Women Geographer’s Medal and Mr. F. Theodore Cloak, Law* 
an- keen insight into contemporary the Avon Award. I rence Theatre director, has an-
Ameriea. His Ameri- 
as with the New York 
Philharmonic Symphony orches­
tra under D im itri Mitropoulos.
Ciccolini has played with m a j­
or United States orchestras and 
in recital. His appearance with 
the Lawrence Artist series will 
be an important event.
nounced by Miss Dorothy H. Dra- and herv “comparative ap- she is recognlied as a specialist nounced the weekend’s rehearsal 
heim, registrar. German 21 A and pioach" has brought illum ination in education and culture; relation- schedule for “Othello” cast mem- 
B will be given on Tuesday, Feb- into the darkness of many involv- ship between character structure bers
ruary 3 in the morning, German ed problems of the day. and social forms; personality and Saturday, characters in Act
1 A and B Saturday morning. She has spent about half the culture; cultural aspects of prob- II, scenes 1, 2 and 3. will prac* 
ter F ilm  Classics schedule is “ the J a n u a r y  31 and German 11 A  on time since finishing her tmlver- lems of nutrition; mental hygiene; tice their lines at 1:00 p.m. On
Friday morning February 6. Please work living among various family ||fr , cross-national rela- Sunday Cloak will hear Acts IOverlanders,*’ to be shown Sun- .  „  „  . . 4. .. . .
day. January 11 at 1 30 3 30 clip the new schedule for refer- South Seas peoples, in the course tions; national character. She Is
6:30 and 8:30. Produced' in Aus- ence. of which she has had to learn to the author of many scientific mon-
tralia by J . Arthur Rank, the ep- I eft * handed students are re- use seven prim itivr languages. She ographs and papers, 
ic saga pictures the hardships of niinded to report to Miss Draheim is now interested in «tudying eon- Dr Mead served as Visiting Lec- 
a handful of indomitable ranch- in order that arrangements may temporary cultures in the light of turer at leading universities in the 
ers as they drive the ir , cattle be made for them to take exams »he perspective gained by a study country as well as for the O.W.I. 
thousands of miles across w 11 d at tables. of small, homogeneous, stable soci- in Great Britain and for UNESCO
country, away from the dangers Miss Draheim also announces tties. and in the further develop- Workshop for International Un- 
of invasion. The film  has Eng- that 25 students have failed to ment of cultural theories of human derstanding in Sevre*. France, and 
lish dialogue and will be shown register for next semester and behavior. hold* memberships in numerous
with added shorts. Jthey are urged to do >0 at once.| Her numerous expeditions, be- scientific associations.
and II, starting at 1:30 p.m.
A deposit of $5.00 for the 
Winter Weekend Is due at the 
business office by Monday, 
January 12, before 4:30 p. nt. 
This deposit Is required of ill 
who will make the trip to 
Sturgeon Bay. It is unrefund- 
able.
Y
I
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Recital to Introduce 
Harpischord to Public
Chicago Artist to 
Perform January 18
A harpischord recently given to 
Lawrence college by the late Ar­
thur Shattuck of Neenah w ill be 
introduced to the public in a rc* 
citul by Dorothy Lane, Chicago 
harpischord, on Sunday evening, 
January 18.
The instrument, a custom built 
Pleyel, came from the estate of 
Mr. Shattuck, who was a pianist of 
wide reputation in the cast and 
Europe. *
The harpLschord was well known 
in Shattuck’s circle of artistic ac­
quaintances, for it was borrowed 
1 or several public concerts in New 
York by Madame Wanda Landow- 
*ka, probably the foremost harpsi­
chordist in thc world. When the 
bequest of the harpsichord became 
known, the college received an of 
fer from a man in Naples. Italy, 
who wished to buy it ond give his 
concert instrument in addition.
Carr and teaching of the infctru- 
m*-nt at Lawrence Mas been assign­
ed to Miriam Clapp Duncan of the 
organ drpartmrnt, whu goes to 
Chiragw to study with Dorothy 
Lane.
Miss Lane is well known in thc 
midwest for her work in rc-popu- 
Jaruing the harpsichord us a con­
cert instrument, because of the 
difficulties of moving her own in 
strument, she usually confine* her 
concerts to the immediate Chicago 
•rea, but since the college is pro­
viding the harpsichord she has 
consented to play here.
During the last season Muss Lane 
made twelve appearances with the
Chicago symphony orchestra in 
Bach or V ivaldi works that re­
quire a harsichord with small or 
chestra.
She has also p liyed with the 
j Chicago Symphony Chamber O r­
chestra, accompanied the "Messi­
ah" at the University of Chicago, 
and done a group of Bach cantata 
accompaniment* at Northwestern 
university.
Other recent dates have included 
a recital for the Bach festival at 
thc University of Illinois: the K a l­
amazoo Bach festival; and several 
memorial concerts during the b i­
centennial year
Miss Lane is a student of the 
harpsichord with Manuel and Ga- 
von Williamson, Chicago men who 
play duo-harpsich.rd concerts. She 
has taught with them in Chicago 
for seven years. A recording artist 
for Musicraft recordings, she has 
been a soloist at many festivals of 
ancient music.
Albert Goldberg has written in 
the Chicago Tribune: "Miss Lane’s 
own effortless Joy In her music is 
the outstanding impression of her 
playing, and that Is generally the 
distinguishing mark of the genuine 
artist. Her skill and fluency are 
remarkable and superbly equal to 
the magnitude and difficulty of 
her task, fler keyboard command 
is nearly impeccable and the 
clarity of her ornamentation and 
the taste with which she employs 
the limited tonal variety possible 
to her instrument 'tamps the qua l­
ity of her musicianship."
Tickets for the recital are on sale 
at Lawrence conservatory office 
and the college business office.
Marillyn Warner 
To Play Chapel 
Organ in Recital
Miss M arillyn Warner, a special 
preparatory student under the in ­
struction of Mrs. M iriam  C. D un ­
can, w ill be presented in an or­
gan recital on Sunday afternoon 
at 4:00 p. m. She w ill play the 
organ in the Memorial chapel.
Her program is as follows: 
Psalm X IX  (Processional)
(1686-1739) Marcello
Two Chorale-Preludes 
We Pray Now to the Holy 
Spirit <1637-1707) Buxtehude
Through Adam's Fall We Sinned Sonatina Sowerby
A ll (1714-1785) Homilius, Movement I: “In a placid and
Toccata (Dorian) J . S. Bach easy-going manner”
Adagio Liszt Pierce Heroique Franck
RUSSELL'S CHOCOLATES
Delicious
Homemade Candies
Bob Reetz, Proprietor 
327 W. College Ave.
T h e  S e a s o n ’ s  S m a r t e s t  A c c e s s o r y U
FOR W IN TER  A N D  SPRING
Long Hair Fur Mnff of Canadian Arctic Wolf
Superb quality . Doesn't shed like fox. A lso worn evenings with contrasting outfit. Co llars and smoll hats to 
match (extra). Packaged in its own transparent p lastic  box.
The m ufl Is available in seven lovely post el shades
C A N A R Y  -S A P P H IR E - P IN K -O R C H ID - PLATIN UM  -  BISQUE 
SU N B U R ST-(an d  BLACK)
Identical m uff sold by leading department stores 
as advertised in VO GU E and H ARPERS B A Z A A R  (December) 
Save 3 5 °o— immediate delivery
»
2 7 . 5 0Send
(Includes tax ond postage) by check or money order.
GOEURY & COMPANY
Phone Ch 4-6107 333 7th Avenue, New York, N. Y. Ch 4 6494
KttfG^SlZE
Timothy Miller Will Present 
Piano Selections at Recital
There will be a faculty recital 
at 8:15 Sunday evening, January 
11. at Peabody hall. Timothy M il­
ler of the conservatory of music 
will present several piano selec-| 
tions.
PROGRAM  
Sonata in G m ajor, K. V. 283 ..
.......................... .................... Mozart
Allegro
Andante
Presto
fljnata  in £  flat m ajor. Op. 8 la
........................................ Beethoven
Das Lebewohl: Adagio: allegro 
Abwesenhelt: Andante espressi- 
vo
Das Wiedcrsehn: Vivacissima- 
niente
Intermission
Pictures at an Exhibition
Moussorgsky
Promenade 
The Gnome 
Promenade 
The Old Castle 
Promenade
Tuileries: Children quarreling 
at play 
Bydlo 
Promenade 
' Beilet of Unhatched Chicks 
Samuel Goldenberg and Sch- 
muyle
Timothy Miller
Promenade
The Market Place at Limoges
Rillhoa/ull
Friday 9
4:00 Conservatory Faculty mtg. 
4:00-5:00 Student Faculty Cof­
fee Hour—Union 
7:30-10:00 Square Dance—Camp­
us gym
8:15 Ph> Mu Alpha Sinfonia — 
Scholarship Recital—conservatory 
Saturday 10 
Basketball—Ripon—There 
9:30-12:30 Phi Delta Theta for­
mal—Union.
Sunday 11
1:30, 3:30, 6:30, 8:30 Film Classics— 
‘‘The Overlanders’'
8:15 Faculty recital — Timothy 
M iller—pianist—conservatory 
Monday 12 
1:30 Union Committee—Union 
3:30-5:30 Campus Club Cotlee 
Hour—Art center 
4:30 Band Rehearsal 
7:00 Greeks 
8:15 SEC—Union 
Tuesday 13 
11:00 Convocation — Margaret 
Mead
12:45 LW A Council—Union 
4:30 SCA Cabinet—Union 
8:30 Artist Series — Aldo Cic­
colini—pianist—Chapel
Teacher Examinations 
To be Given Feb. 14
National teacher examinations 
w ill be administered 011 Saturday, 
Feb. 14. to applicants for teaching
The Lowrention 3
Friday, Jan . 9, 1953
The Catacombs: Romanum sep- Wednesday 14
ulcrum
Con Mortuis in Lingua Mortua 
Hut of the Baba-Yaga 
The Great Gate of Kiev
4:00 Orchestra Rehearsal 
3:30-5:00 Freshman Faculty tea 
—Ormsby 
5:45 Frosh Dinners
6:30 LUC—Union 
Thursday 15
No Convocation
7:00-9:00 Band Rehearsal 
Friday 16 
4:30 Faculty mtg.—Art center
positions. Applications and fee* 
will be received until January 16 
by the Educational Testing Serv­
ice, Princeton. New Jersey.
For sample questions and de­
tailed information about registra­
tion, examination centers, fees, 
test content and reports of scores 
the testing bureau, Main hall 37, 
may be contacted.
Chesterfield is Best for YOU!
- ' ’ ■:•&*■!* y. '■ '•; ’% * V
.. •*■. •
‘ ' \ ^ ' 
>’-i *•: : : v-*>: ?  . , ■• . vk&K: - v ■ s .A. : • ' *; -  And First to Present 
this Scientific Evidence on 
Effects of Smoking
A  MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular 
bi-monthly examinations of a group of 
people from various walka of life. 45 percent 
of this group have smoked Chesterfield for an 
average of over ten years.
After eight months, the medical specialist re­
ports that he observed . . .
no adverse effects on the nose, throat 
and sinuses of the group from smoking 
Chesterfield.
CHESTERFIELD-FIRST and only premium' 
quality cigarette available in both regular and 
king-size.
“THEY SATISFY-AND HOW ...in school and out, I've been 
a Chesterfield smoker for 5 years/1 says John B. Boyce, 
financial analyst. “They've got what it takes to give me 
what I want in a cigarette/1
COLUMBIA UNIV. '50
wk*6rr t »«»•« tomuo <t>
A , LlS - m  'fim
Uoosn * Mvlm Tobacco Co,,
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Rings and-Pins for Greeks 
Came in Sacks From Santa
Spencer Roberts who were pinned 
'just before vacation, but the ve­
ry best of wishes now.
The student-faculty tea Wed­
nesday was very successful and 
enjoyable.
Alpha Delta Pi
Seems like Santa Claus came 
through in a big way this year— 
Congratulations to Judy Pierce 
and Carole Wang on their en-
BY JIN G O
Hokie dance at her wedding?’* 
i Editor “ Joanne R ipple fcurprit- 
ed us with a Phi Delt pin from 
Hob Van K irk .”
At the first stop I hastily Jolt 
the truck and began walking 
down the Rue de la Paix, wh«»« 
I encountered Zip with her out­
stretched thum b trying to get a 
ride to Milwaukee. Continuing on
- gagements, and to Micki Hugh- jmy way i stopped at a small
Welcome back to the Klondike — our only hope for survival is in on^  actives invited aie K e n ;son and Sue Sawtell on both re- cafe ;or a sandwich. Two inter- 
the insulation provided by vacation feasting and the doubtful anti* Krueger, George McNeil, a n d  ceiving a small part of the Sig . . invited me to sit
freeze value of Christmas cheer. If you came back to Appleton to j j m  Patterson, who w ill form Ep Heart. esting 18 ' *
cool your heels, you can,e to the right place . . .  only Nanook of the . combo and' Now just so there isn’t a n y  with them. I  discovered tney
North and the schussers are happy about the weather. And speaking * n * ^ in d ic  misunderstanding about all the were Paula and Pat Lamber just
of the schuisers, you loo ran t.y  your f . a  at skiing on the winter P\°V^ VC a s U h cold so my of the sisters, everyone in b» ck (rom F l0rid« and on the l, 
weekend, but sign up quick, ere ’tis too iate. 1 nave a coia> aoti.niiv ont fewelrv
Cupid must have hitched a ride with Santa this time, he covered so nose f°r *s no* operating somew^ j^  sim ilar to the above !w*^ *° ^*v‘era more 'an.
implied items, but because theyj WeU y°u can sec we a,e ,M 
forgot to sew up the toes in their back from an exciting vacation, 
stockings the trinkets fell through Hope you had as nice a holiday 
and were somehow lost in the as we did. Until m y next report
much ground. Married- Joan Munson, Delta Gamma, to Jim  Prims, at peak efficiency. As a matter 
Delta alum; Peg Warren. Alpha Chi Omega alum, to Merlin Schultz, of fact, I have nary a new to 
Phi Tau alum; and Pat Neal, Pi Phi, to Don Pawer, Phi Delt alum. report. New news is good news,
Engaged: Janet Spencer Alpha Chi, to Kd Olmann, U. of Wis. Alpha they say, thereby implying that
Chi Rho alum; Artha Gruhl. Pi Phi to Chuck Crowder, Delt alum; old news is bad. What all tha t,--  , , . „  M
Janet Evans, to Dave Ortleib, Beta alum; Judy Pierce. AD Pi, has to do with a Friday morning hu*tle. |. . Bon Voyage and Happv New
to Harry Felbaum; Carole Wang AD Pi to Kenneth Schroeder; Pat paper having a Monday night NovV that the "whole fam ily” is,Year.
Scott, Theta alum to Ron Myers, Phi Delt; Nancy Williams, KD to deadline I ’m sure I don’t know back together again — rocuper* Kappa Alpha Theta 
Phi Delt, Dick Bledsoe, Dick Malsack. Phi Delt to Ruth Porter of If you find out be e t tell ating from two trying weeks of The Happy New Year has be 
Clintonville; Maynard Kunschke. Delt to Mary Ann Peters; Phi Delt .0  g  Easter seals vacation and having broken all gun and everyone has been wel
the New Year’s resolutions —we corned back. Both the departure 
dig way down deep in the closet [and arrival were equally excit- 
and come up with stadium boots, ing — seems to me we had snow 
ski pants, sweaters, and the lat- at botln ends! But it is fun
' we are glad to be
ilum  Chuck Rohe to Jeanne Floreth. _  _
Pinned: Barbara Bonnet*. DG pledge to Neil Neuman, Beta; Peg 
Stewart, DG, to George Woods, Phi Delt from Williams; Joanne including the two sis-
Rlpple, Pi Phi to Bob Van K irk. Phi Delt alum; G inny Zastrow. DG ter® of the Cr<>wned Mouth Bit-
to Spence Roberts. Sig Ep; Estie Clingman, Theta, to Dick Olson, ers’ Lea*ue — returned in fine - U pturn and
Sig Ep; Micki Hughson; AD Pi, to Larry Hartney, Sig Ep; and Mary .spirits, displaying our various est creation — a plaid raccoon
Ann Rickert, Theta, to Bri-no Mauer, Chi Psi from the U. of Wis.; Christmas gifts for all to view. c° at — for all-round campus acti- • tpnd ollr v#rv
and Sue Sawtell. AD Pi p inn td  to Jim  Wilson, Sig Ep of M iam i Nan W illiams was especially v‘^ es <as Aowm in from igloo i anot Fvans and
university in Ohio. lucky, .but then, every one nam  3D in Nome. Alaska) and head best wishes to Janet Evans an#
Delta Tau DelU ----—  ed W illiams is. right. Lynn?), be- tor the library. It ’s such a friend- Dawd Ortlieb who became
To start off th.s week. Ken Mia.iss.ppi Southern in the an- cau#e she , J *  ;  '  big dia- *  P^ce. --- thP vaP
on-
gaged over the vacation, and t«
Cummins wishes all the Kiris on 
campus a Happy New Year.
EriKaged over vacation were 
“Coon" Kunschke and Mary Ann 
Peters of Clintonville, Wisconsin.
Pinned during the holidays were 
I)u k  Kraus*- and Mother Ruge.
Kay Merley, who once in a 
while has a date with Grandfather 
Durst, was pinned last Sunday 
DiKht to Schmitty of Spa fame.
nual Sun Bowl. Heartiest congrat- |mond from Phi Delt Dick ~Bled-: 0ur statement of the week: Br- Estie J l ^ S e d * ^  0lS° "
illations to all of these people. soe. The diamond was strikingly rr r r r r rr !! ! !  or Who turned on the Don*t forRet the Founder’s Day 
We owe our most humble apol- set in a ring setting, which she air c o n d i t i o n i n g m e e t i n g  at 8:00 on Thursday tho 
ogies to Pi Phi Pat Hoffman of wore on her finger. We think that r  jgth
Northwestern for misspelling the that means that she and Dick ^he blue smoke tilled the rus- ^  a Iota
name of Mr. Plato Foafus, promi- are members of the South Afri- l‘c Parisien Cafe reminiscent of Christmas is over for another 
nent Greek poet. Sirena, the Un- can Elephant Hunters Ring Wear- ^ e  informal meeting in the P i ' !year s0 now we can au settle 
derwater Ballerina of Club Sil- ing League, a local campus so- rooms at Lawrence. When an{j stU(jy for exams,
houette fame, gave us the impres- cial organization founded by Kat suddenly through the haze I spied Congratulations are in order for 
sion that it was spelled different- and Zup, the food magnates. Barbie Spandet, who is now am- azek , Val Im ingcn, Grace
Ily The next thing that happened to bassador to the Arch de Tiiumph, Harriet Lawyer, Nancy
Mink O ttinK  savs that this is in frn rra l the fabulous Phis did joy-up our club members was thc sporting a chartruse beret. She Qwen Shirlee Sayner, Bev So­
il.. year for the Chicago Bears. very well with Santa C laus this lovely wedding of Barb Bassett— eagerly greeted me and asked cha and Caro]e Wang who were 
"Dad llarnUh. who had a p l u s h  yriir Some of the gifts and their (at least that’s what we called the latest news about the Pi pledged right before vacation. 
p«M office job during Christmas receiver* are: “Little Otie,” a new her in the old days) and Jerry ph i' s- explaining she was on her And two 0{ them received their 
vacation, announce* that with the Cadillac plus 10 thousand dollars Pollei. Congratulations to y o u  t0 make 8 survey in the Bel- diamonds for Christmas, Bev and 
having Washington January to last until the end of the semes- both. Our old alum . A. K. Bcck- * ion Congo. Carole. Best wishes, gals!
.hnli thu u.»s the last time that he trr. "Guts” Rutherford, a bottle of er is now Mrs. Pete Melchior. i-ditor “ Well, Pat Neil got mar-, much other news except
got somethin' for nuth ln ’. ||m Beam, a referee’s shirt and Phi Tau alum. Excuse spelling! rird over vacation.” that the Thursday night before
( olonel Kapitiike came back whistle. "Bod l,” five new suits, l»e|ia G am m a Barby “ Didn’t she have any vacation we went caroling w ith
ea. ly from Junction City by dog a dosen shlrU. two iosen ties, and By now everyone’s more-or-less homework?’ the Phi Mus and we all ended
sled. Mis home town claims to be A dozen pairs of argyles. Roy settled down after vacation and Editor “Also Artha Is engaged,up in the con library for hot 
Hi.' iiu.lW st i»»k city in the world, j Burks, a new nose which was in- recuperated after two solid weeks Chuck Crowder.” chocolate afterwards.
TIM population la thraa noraaa, .iM irmnial in hit (oml wurk Ilf turiMJ ehocotate candy and Barby “ Is she going lo have, That’s all!
" "  ......... lata lo bad. lato lo riaa. Tho big
and riala th.- Borden Cow Phi Kappa Tau question this week Is. 'How was
rk l Delta Thela The pledges tell me there’s vacation?" Martha Schubert —
An important announcement to something goinn on in the base- "D id  you know that if you take 
all Lawrentians! Hans and Fritz nient of old Phi Tau tonight, a train at the right time you can 
fell by the wayside over the hoii- They call it the Snow Brawl, and.celebrate the New Year tw ice?" | 
days. That's right! Fritz, better claim it’ll be the best fraternity Best wishes to Peggy Stewart 
known these days as Naval Cadetjpledge party they've had with the who was pinned to George Ed-1 
Robert Van Kirk pinned the Cob- Alpha Chis so far this year. Oh. ward Woods, Jr , Phi Delt from 
bier’s daughter. Pi Phi Joanne In case you're wondering <as I W illiams and to Barbara Bennett!
Ripple. Mans, better known as am ), said Alpha Chi pledges are who was pinned to Neil Neuman '
Dick ‘ Sack ’ Malsack got engaged I providing the sex appeal. T h e Beta, during vacation. Due to1 
to lovely Ruth Porter of West Al- decorations are a deep dark se- the fact that the Lawrentian 
Jis tame Two other brothers also n e t. Even my lethargic curiosi- didn’t come out during vacation.' 
slid the trick. ty has been aroused — they’re we’re a little late in extending
Ron Myers is engaged to Pat going to have food. However, thc best wishes to G inny Zastrow and
Scott, who now attends the U n i- --------- — ---------- —_____________________ _______________________
Vcrsity ol Illinois and was for­
merly a Theta at Lawrence. Dick 
•*Said-so“ Bledsoe is engaged to 
Hl> Nancy Williams. Alum Doit 
Pawer got married to Pi Phi Pat 
Neil while Chuck Rohe became 
t ngaged to Jeanne Floreth after 
ht> played a brilliant game for
LOOK!! STUDENTS SPECIAL
CLOTHES..............9 Iks. $1.00
(Washed — Bleached — Dried — Folded)
110c each pound over) — No Ironing
FREE Pick-up and Delivery Service for 
Lawrence College.
L E E ’ S L A U N D E R I T E
813 W. College Ave.
I.ee Roberts. Prop.
4-1657
BUETOW’S B? “‘yonopHair  Cut t ing  & Styling 
Phone 4-2131
I Complete 
Line of Drugs 
and Toiletries
Q elluuf
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL 3-5551
Penney's
A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !
FULL FASHION
NYLONS
98c
First quality, high twist, 
60 gouge, 1 5 demer hose 
For sheer beauty and long 
wear you will not find 
the.r equal. S.zes 9 1 2 to 
1 1 .
UNITED AIR LINES
I
is now accepting o limited number of applications 
for the position of
MAINLINER STEWARDESS
Successful candidates will be given five weeks* train­
ing at our expense at our Training Center in Chey­
enne, Wyoming. They must possess the following 
minimum qualifications:
Attractive appearance ond personality 
21-26 years of oge 
5' 2 " .  5' 7" in height 
Single
Be able to pass rigid physical examination, 
with at least 20-40 vision in both eyes, 
without glosses
Please contact your Placement Office for deails, or 
write to:
United Air Lines, Inc.
5959 South Cicero Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois
FINAL EXAM INATIONS begin on Thursday, January 29. and end 
on I- riday, I"ebruar> 6. Except for the places indicated in paren­
theses below and for examinations in Music which are given at 
the Conservatory, all examinations w ill be given at the CAMPUS 
GYMNASIUM . Morning sessions begin at 8:30 and end at 11:30 and 
afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end at 4:30. Note to all LEFT- 
HANDED students: Please report to the Registrar.
Thursday, January 29
a.m. Art 23 (Worcester Center); Chemistry 21, English 31, 
French 21B, Geology l, Government 11, Latin 1, Latin 
11, Philosophy 15. Physics 41, Theater and Drama 11, 
Music Education 33 
p m. Biology 5, Chemistry 11, Economics 33, French 11B 
Music 31 
Friday, January 30
English 11A, 1 IB. 11C, 11D, 11E, 11F, JIG  
p.m. Freshman Studies, all sections 
Saturday, January 31
a.m. English 21, German 1A, IB. Philosophy 31, Religion 11A 
11B, 11C
p.m. Biology 21, Biology 53, Economics 71, History 31, Latin 31, 
Physics 23, Psychology 11C, Theater und Drama 41 
Monday, February 2
a.m. Art 1 (Worcester Center); Chemistry 31, Economics 61, 
English 41, French 21A, History 3, Mathematics 11A, 
Mathematics 37, Philosophy 11, Religion 25, Spanish 1A, 
Theater and Drama 31 
p.m. Economics 13A, 13B (Science Hall); English 51, French 
11B, 11C; Mathematics 1A, IB, 1C, ID; Music Education 
37
Tuesday, February 3
a.m. Economics 11A, HB 11C, 11D; Economics 21, German 
21A, 2IB
p.m. Anthropology 13A, 13B; Education 201, French 1A. Greek 
3, History 1, Mathematics 21, Music 1A, IB 
Wednesday, February 4
a.m. Chemistry 1, German 51, Greek 23, History 11, Phil­
osophy 35, Spanish 31 
p.m. Art 39 (Worcester Center); Economics 51. English 53. 
French IB, 1C; Government 21, Mathematics 11. Mathe­
matics 31, Philosophy 13, Physics 11, Psychology 11B, 
Psychology 23, Spanish 21B. Music 3. Music 43. Music 
Education 21 
Thursday, February 5
a.m. Economics 41, Education 21. Geology 41. Government 
45, Greek 13, History 21, Mathematics 33, Psychology 
11A. Spanish IB. Speech 21, Theater and Drama 21, 
' Music 23
p.m. Anthropolgy 35, Biology 27. Chemistry 41. Economics 31, 
Education 31, Geology 21, History 51, Physics 31, 
Psychology 27. Spanish 2IA, Music 21A. 21B 
Friday, February 6
a.m. Biology 51, Economics 25, French 31, German 11A, 11B, 
Government 41, Religion 23, Spanish 11 A, 11B; Spanish 
51, Speech 11A
'Exam Schedule' Tippett Reports 
Faculty Meeting 
On Curriculum
'Knit-Tea' to be 
Held at Ormsby
Sponsored by the L.W.A.
Friday, Jan . 9, 1953
imust be received by the Service 
a in Princeton, New Jersey, no later 
“knit-tea” for freshman women, than 10 days before the testing 
women faculty members and tho date selected. The test will be ad- 
wives of the faculty jv ill be held ministered on February 21 and
The Lawrentian |
Students, Faculty to 
Study Activities
Ralph Tippett, as a representa­
tive to the student-faculty com­
mittee on curriculum, reported to 
members of the student executive 
council at their meeting last Mon­
day evening concerning the groups 
first meeting with the faculty 
committee.
Tippett stated that the group 
centered its discussion around the 
extra curricular activities and 
their value at Lawrence. It was 
questioned if many of the activ-
1“ ;: Law School Tests
To be Given Twice
Wednesday, January 14th, in (he 
Ormsby Lounge from 3:30 to 5:00 
p.m. Argyle socks and sweaters 
expected by Dad last Christmas 
will set the inform: 1 tone of the 
afternoon as the Lawrence wom­
en, students and faculty, really 
relax and become acquainted.
Miss Edna Wiegand, former 
professor of Latin and Greek at 
Lawrence, L.W.A. advisor and 
honorary member of M o r t o r 
Board, will speak on “Lawrence 
women, past and present.” Fur­
ther entertainment will be f u r ­
nished by the Ormsby girls’ chor­
al group, the Chirpers. The tea 
will be concluded with refresh­
ments served by freshman host­
esses.
April 25.
A single score is regularly rt- 
ported to each applicant and to 
the three law schools he names.
The testing bureau, Main h»W 
37, has detailed information on 
these examinations.
on simply because they are tradi­
tion.
Four main points were brought 
out by Tippett, stating that each 
had been considered by the com­
mittee. but no definite solution 
reached.
1. Do you think everyone should 
participate in student activities?
2 . Do you think extra curricular 
activities compete with academic 
activities?
3. How can the academic opera­
tion of the M‘hool be improved 
from the students standpoint?
4. How can participation in any 
ol these things be improved?
Two Social Groups 
To be Invited to 
Each SEC Meeting
At its meeting Monday night,: 
the Student Executive Council de­
cided to invite two social groups j 
to its meetings for the remainder] 
of this term. By this policy, it is 
hoped that there will be a better 
! knowledge of the functions and 
the purposes of SEC.
Students can stay as long as 
President Nathan M. Pusey at- they wish a°d leave whenever it 
tended the American Association is convenient for them. Anything 
r * they care to add to the discussion ___________ ___________________  .of Colleges meeting m Loe An- but thls „
The la s t^e e k  belore Christmas j-elt's ' h,s *w k  Ht wl"  r<'turn »°,not required. Students are on- 
vacation found the Radio W o r k - ,% 0* «  “T ! h0 », couraged to take advantage of th.s
.hop busily making thc r e c o r d in g s .™ ' g ro lP *eld ‘ Ms?10" s on opportunity and attend the meet- 
for their program during thc va- T““ d^ '  p  ' d " CSd/ y Thurs-mg to which the.r group >s In-
cauon. On December . .  the fuller understanding of the
f h e ^  P a n l J X n l c  CoJncM 'ca,lon- a report of thc com. SEC should make each student
dren that was given on Sunday,
A three and one-half hour apti­
tude test for Law School admis­
sion is required by approximately 
45 law schools and preferred as 
reference by many others. Some 
of these tests have already been 
administered by the Educational 
Testing Service, but two dates 
still remain for this academic 
year.
Deadline dates for completed 
applications with a $10.00 fee
I The two groups invited for Mon­
day, January 12 are Alpha Chi 
Omega and Beta Theta Pi.
FAST FILM 
DEVELOPING
IDEAL 
PHOTO SHOP
208 I. College Ave.
Radio Workshop 
Holds Programs 
During Vacation
Pusey Attends Meeting
Satiety
308 E. College Ave. 
423 W . College Ave.
December 14. A reading of the 
Christmas story, “The Littlest An­
gel,” was given by Waneta Esch.
The •Blue Notes” combo was 
featured on the December 27 
broadcast together with a glance 
at the events which 1953 will 
bring to the campus.
Miss Marguerite Schumann gave 
a brief history of the college on 
the program presented January 4 
and the Radio Workshop Choir, 
under the direction of Mark Else, 
made its debut at this time.
M A R X
Jewelers
212 E. College
F e a t u r in g  C h a t h a m  
B la n k e t  C o a ts
These 100°o virgin wool F lu ffie  coats will be an asset to any ward­
robe. The Temp-resisto lining provides warmth without weight or 
bulk. A  luxury any girl can afford at o n ly ................................................. *39.95
These beautiful coats are availab le in such luscious colors as ice blue, soft yellow, na-
✓
tural, strawberry pink, and beige.
UlOfDENS APPAREL
CLEA RA N CE!
Outstanding Values in
Pajama and Lounging 
Robe Sets at o n ly ..........$5.00
Study for Exams In Luxury ot This Low Price
6 The Lawrentian Friday, Jan. 9, 1953
Avenging Redmen 
To Host Lawrence 
Cagers Tomorrow
To Use Same 
First String 
As Last Year
A revenge m inded Ripon bas­
ketball squad will play host to 
thc Lawrence quintet tomorrow 
night. Last year the Vikes skin­
ned the Redmen twice by 52-51 
•n d  75-65 scores. Ripon will floor 
th r identical first string line up 
which scared Lawrence to no 
•nd , especially in the first en­
counter of the 1951-1952 cam ­
paign.
Although Ripon is mired in the 
•econd division of the current ti­
tle scramble, thc squad has been 
Im proving steadilv. Her defeats 
by two big time schools, M ar­
quette and Loyola of Chicago, 
were hard earned victories for 
hei opponents. Recently the Red- 
m cn racked up scores of 90 or 
trio re in downing two state col­
leges, Oshkosh and Stevens 
I ’omt. In Ripon's 90 to 07 con­
quest of Stevens Point, Ned Lu- 
frano potted 29 pomU lor the vic­
tors.
‘ N ifty" Ned, a former all city 
player in Chicago, will hold down 
a starting forward position. 11 is 
Htost potent shot, a jum p shot 
from  any spot on the court, is a 
hot and cold afian — more often 
tint Lufrano, a slender player 
Who is several inches short of the 
six foot mark, was one of the 
most feared point makers in the 
Conference last year.
At the other forward reliable 
Jerry Stcltor will perform. Ills 
•mini forte Is rebounding. hut a 
Consistent two handed set shot 
from  way out and a close range 
tiouW shot help him to score re. 
gularly. Coach llollinger can us­
ually depend on Stelter for at 
least 12 points per content.
Two veterans w ill a lte rn a te  in  
the center slot. Fred Meier, a six 
foot six in ch  sophomore, will oro- 
tmbl.v open the contest. Ron Ual- 
cj is like ly  to see as much action 
as  Meier. R o th  score about the 
same number ot points. It's a 
question of using senior Ralej's 
experience or sophomore Meier's 
rebounding strength
Barry Goldman, a stocky guard 
whose dribbling feats remind 
lnan> fans of the Globetrotters* 
Marques Haynes, is famous tor 
tn stalling tactic'- hi a close 
game Even with two men guard­
ing him closely, he manages to 
thwart their attempts t<> -teal thc 
twill Goldman's running mate 
w ill be dim inutive Pat Casper- 
*on who gained honoi able men­
tion in the all conference selec­
tions last year alter participating 
tn only three le ague  games. His 
defensive aggressiveness is off­
set by some fine offensive play 
also His long, one handed push 
shot is often discarded in favor 
t»f cracking through the enemy s 
defensive pattern for a lay-up
On the banK of win aiut loss 
Columns, taw rem e seems to h iv ”
•  definite edge in this tilt. Hut 
no llipon or Lawrence fan pays 
nuii-h attention to the statistics 
when these ancient rivals square 
•ft . All in all. It whape* up like
•  real beBringer.
Ed Grosse currently is tied tor 
fiftli in conference scoring, and 
whether Ripon decides to guard 
h im  a little closer or not, his 
deadly push shot and d v ig lay­
up will be hard to stop No Rip- 
On m an ranks in the • >p ten in 
scoring.
Big J im  Boldt will handle the 
other forward. His w k around 
the basket, especially his re­
bounding and short jum p  shots 
should be troublesome to the Red*! 
men.
Mory Locklm will, as u m u I he
guarding tlie tatter opposing (en­
ters. Locklin has proved that he 
can handicap the bigger men’s 
scoring attempts and rebounding. 
Although he is known as Law­
rence’s own Mr. Rebound. Lock­
lin is also a consistent point m ak­
er, Fast improving sophomore 
Jerry Hart will undoubtedly see 
some action on the post.
Herb Voss and Sal Cianciola 
will handle the backcourt duties. 
These two stellar guards will 
wage individual backcourt strug­
gles with Ripon's ace guards, 
Casperson and Goldman. LeRoy 
Ciesielczyk and Ron Ram m er
^ n s a i  T .Mm 11 —■ — -
are also slated for work aV the Dave Jones, left, and Tom Warren, right, former rivals, have now teamed up to 
guard positions, and Ron Myer i s i furnish most of the scoring potential for this year's Viking swimming team. (Schumann 
first in line for reserve action as Photo).
a forward.
Frosh Team 
To Play on 
Ripon Court
Former Rivals Team Up for 
Lawrence Swimming Honors
BY M A RG U ERIT E  SCHUMANN
Warren to Lead 
Vike Swimmers 
Against Carleton
Dillon Puts Hopes 
On Warren, Jones, 
Stiles and Notaras
Tom Warren, captain of
A pair of lads who once raced hi« hcr* but last winler Warren!
against each other m the l f l h n »  brok*  “ •  anklc in ,he nuddle of 
Saturday night the Freshman kee suburban swimming league the season, and spent the rest of 
basketball team meets Ripon's have teamed up at Lawrence col- his time watching from the gal-! 
treshman team at Ripon. It will lege to provide the Vikings with j on crujcj,es 
be the only away game for the some of the strongest swimming u
frosh cagers this year, and the the Alexander pool has seen in a D lln ng the summers he swims 
Erosh look as if they can bring long time. for KYF, and consistently places1
home a victory. They are Tom Warren, former in their meets in Wisconsin, In ­
s o fa r  this year the Frosh are Wauwatosa ace; and D a v i d  diana and n iin0 is. He can be
unbeaten in four games. They Jones, point winner for Shore-__ . . , . . .
look strong and they are out to wood high school. Warren, a sen  ^ counted on for a second or third, Tom Warren> caplam of the
avenge the frosh football team's ior, is captain of the Viking fin- *n the breaststroke events, a n d  Lawrence college swimming team, 
defeat. The starting team of men for his second year and Jon- ranked third in the Junior Na- will lead the Vikings against 
Grist, Hagen. Slick. Negronida es is a sophomore. tional Men’s 100 meter back- Carleton tomorrow. January 10.
and Ehert have played very well Warren has compiled a swim- stro^e ev0Mt l ^ e meet start at 1:30 at the
together this season. They have ming history in the last six years ‘ Alexander gym pool,
strong support on the reserve that has been highlighted by six a,so does a little distance Dave Jones, a transfer sopho-
team and apv reserve can fill in AAU state titles — four in the swimming, and for the last two more from Wisconsin, and War- 
very well. 300 individual medley setting seasons has won the Milwaukee ,en are expected to provide most
The players that will probably and breaking three successive re- cou„|y lifeguard marathon a n d 01 Lawrence’s opposition to Carle- 
make the trip are Grist. Bruns- c°rds. In the indoor event he has ton. However. Coach Ade Dillon
wick. Hagen. O B iie n . Voss, Slick. sct the record of 3:45.4; and out- ]*,'n‘‘ra •' ran * ,n the one* is hoping that his two divers. Ro- 
Hoeye, O'Neil Negronida. Good- doors dld thp same distance first n .. . sv,,nunrr* ,n the ‘ « °  ger Stiles and Speedo Notaras, 
ing. Cuntz. McConnell. Goodell in 4 :2 4 7  and thon broke his own 1,110 “ aKo L#fcf ^w im  m ara-who piaced one and lwo respec.  
and Ehert. record with a 4:23.2 in the sum- f ir  lively in Lawrences first meet,
It looks like Lawrence college rner of >52 h T f lL  1 °  * !can repeat their fine showing on
m m •» »  » • "  U„ records ^  " ’I T *  the. SuburjS a l» id a y .
their junior Vikes and a
bunch of bovs for the 
the corning years.
Varsitv n competition, and did an im
official 4:10. 7 in the Milwaukee
. in the loo yard breast stroke in '  t i n.  200 yard free sty- Carleton won the Midwest Con- 
------- -  "" wo uccessive years. ference gwimminf nu.,t in 19, ,
ew r  / °  aW* and «  a favorite to repeat as 
Journal :uu yard individual mod- rT1‘ i/ '*  »’ i “  .*1 champion again this year. Coach
To Hold Ski Classes lry ’ llis brst ,hn r for thr Utt0r ie b i fn J; e1' Dillon believes Carleton to be thev»ICISSeS distance was a 4:17.5, when he g,blc, ,(°r competition. He won slrongest toam to a , the
Miss Patricia Ley don, physical: represented the Kenosha Y o u t h  w.° places in the 19)0 state Lawrence pool this season
education teacher. and J i l l  Foundation in thc Junior Nation- £ " * 1 •d im m ing  the 100 and Asidp from thp prpvjousIv mf>n.
Moore, senior, will give skiing a! Men’s open and won second* >a ,d  /'e£. stylcs' .He was * tloned Lawrence splashers. Spence
lessons to all who ire interest- place in the summer of 1951. ^  ^  ho,^  T r  ' Roberts will be used in thr back
ed in taking a little skill with Warren's overall record in dual 00 >‘,ld  floe st> 10 re* stroke along with I»on Lundrll
theii skis on the Winter Week-[competition at Lawrence is 23{J ® , £ on thr^e #lette5s| Dave McIntyre and Howdy Boor
Thc lessons will be offered on
■ - irt n/,i _ _I it - .. » « ITllllllV IT (t 11(1 r
first places and four second plac- g school. He swam for the jn g|yle.
es. In thc process he has gath- n u S l t >' of \\ isconsin freshman; vikines arc a^____ i « . ___ . • . scmad. and  th#»n tfniK-fnnwJ ^  "Monday, Woduosdav and Friday, crcd two home pool rccords. six ^ uad. and then transferred to thp w Bfew*yea^s weakened 
January  12. 14 and 16 on tho Un- eolleBe.s. and four freshman rec- _ bv their lack  of dep'h Became ol
“ _____________________________ lord. T h . U ,,., would probably be ^  ^  ^  ^
---- - ------------  v im m er with a name like his Is 7 ‘ ^  »trw «tti on
the target of a thousand tired in<*iv,dual eventus The most
jokes about ’ Davev Jones's lock- f i tln f« Jace,J° £ the day Sh0uld bethe 150 yard - individual medley
and the 200 yard breast stroke in 
which Warren w ill swim, and the 
220 and 440-vard free st.vle raccs 
in which the Lawrence represen­
tative w ill be Jones.
The Press Box
B\ DON < \RI.Sr\ And then turning the year
With tho beginnings of the new completely inside out we proph-
Propose Half-Time 
Entertainment for
Mixed Volleyball
year come hangovers, resolutions v 1, ~ V  ' T "  ® a s ^ e ^ a l l  G a m e
and prophecies rhough all three <s> Ul 'vrence Ul "■ on °p a  suggestion to have some 
are important and mostly related in ^ 'dw est Conference ftK)t- form of entertainment at the bas- Sign up sheets for mixed volley- 
through the procurement of the tnali race n o  t fall. With this pro- ketball games during half-time be posted on the bulletin
first item, we are going to make phecy I think there ought to be has been turned over to the Pep board in Main hall on January 9 
some sober prophecies R resolution. I think that the fans Committee by the SEC. This and ^  Students may sign up in
Most of these prophecies will ought to resolve to show more would serve the two-fold purpose teams ° f  six. as couples or singlv. 
involve t h e  Lawrence sport Interest in not only the football of getting more people out to see teams w'ill be composed of 
teams. First, we prophesy that team, but in all the Lawrence the games and also break up the ^ rc e  boys and three girls. 
Lawrence will end up in second athletic teams. stretch of time between the l ° urnarncnt will get under
place in the basketball loop. Se- That's as far as the prophecies halves of the game. wa-v 0,1 Monday, January 12.
Ct ndly we prophesy either Mory go. They ar“ comparatively m ild Anyone who has any ideas on T ta#*n r
Locklin or Kd Groose will be pla- and we hope we're writing them this subject should contact eith- T fO y e r  W ill Speak 
ced an the all-conference team, without fear of contradiction, er Betty Bcver or Marshall Pep-] Mi\ Howard W Troycr profes- 
Thirdly we prophesy that thcic With thi> we leave thc Lawrence per. co-chairmen of the Pep Com- *or of English, addressed t h e  
will be a marked improvement tn sport teams to do their stuff in mittee. Some things that have freshman studies classes in a lee* 
both the Lawrence track team  the coming year. We hope that been suggested are »n exhibition ture at the conservatory last Wed- 
and the Lawrence golf team The the fans will do the same Let s by the ROTC drill team, a quar-jnesday morning. Mr. Trover dis- 
latter will be the most improved try and get some of those long tet. and a faculty basketball cussed the play Othello which the 
however. ;gonc crowns back to Lawrence. Igame. |students are now reading.
■tvi msiri>
i.s/Mrr.
Where's your jingle?
I t ’s easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes. we need jingles 
— and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O. 
Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.
Prims, Kruecke Become EnsignsPersion S,ut,en,s 
After Graduation at Newport
Among the 777 enlisted men 
who received ensigns’ commis­
sions at Newport, R. I. on De­
cember 23 were two Lawrence 
men of the class of *52. They are 
J im  Prims, Delta Tau Delta, and 
Robert R . Kruecke, Beta Theta 
Pi.
Rear Adm iral C. E. Olsen, U- 
SN, Commander of the Newport 
Naval Base, presented diplomas
Strike in Germany
(ACP) Germany — Forty Per­
sian students, having staged a sit-
-----------------------------down strike in the Persian Con-NROTC students do in four years. , . ~
the study of gunnery, navigation, sulate Gcneral bu,ldm* m  SiMU  
seamanship, engineering, damage gai t, went to the lengths of a hun* 
control and operation. ger strike.
College degrees are required of The strike is to give emphasis 
ail officer candidates. In  addition, ,h studenls. dem ands for a 
they must be between the ages
of 19 and 27 and must pass rigid neate r supply of Germany cur-1 
physical examinations. The only rency so that they can return to 
exception to the age restriction is Persia.
for members of the school’s so- The Persia consulate f i n a l l y
called "short course.” This, a '---------------~  ------T7~
two month indoctrination pro- asnsT  aa' P ° « »“ *• The results 
gram  for candidates for Supply wl^  1 ^akjul?u>tl an(* Put 
and Civil Engineer commissions, beforo lhe faculty committee next 
admits students up to 32. week 11 18 important that this
Ensign Prims was married to be accomplished immediately so 
Joan Munson, Lawrence ’53, on l ’^a* definite plans can be made. 
December 26. Mrs. Prim s will re­
turn to the campus to finish work 
on her B. A. decree. She is a 
“pattern m ajor” in anthropology 
and history.
Prim s took his B.A . degree in 
psychology. Ensign Kruecke was 
i an economics m ajor.
Explanations 
Will be in Order
I (ACP) The Michigan State coed 
who answered the phone at the 
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority was 
sorry, but they had no one there 
by that name.
| “Quit kidding,”  said the male 
voice at the other end. He knew 
his date told him  to pick her up
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sought the aid of Germ an police 
who cleared the students from the 
premises.
there. The coed and the m ale 
voice argued for about six m in ­
utes.
The solution was finally found. 
The young gentleman (from the 
east) was at the wrong college. 
He hadn’t made it quite clear tQ 
the bus company that he wanted 
to go to the University of M ich­
igan, not M ichigan State.
How he explained all this to hip 
date waiting in Ann Arbor is more 
than we can say.
SEC Seeks Opinions 
On Vacation Schedule
-The SEC polling committee has 
sent out questionaires this week 
concerning the dates for spring 
vacation. Students are requested 
to fill them out and return them
RIO TH EA TR E
NOW Thru TUESDAY 
BIN G  CROSBY • Bob HOPE
Dorothy *
LAMOUR t
6 6 6 6
Jim Prims
before an audience estimated at 
1100.
Form er graduates of this school 
are already serving aboard every 
conceivable type naval craft from 
ice breakers and mine sweepers 
to destroyers and submarines. 
And they are serving, too, as jet 
pilots, beach masters, ‘ ‘frog 
men,”  and demolition experts. 
There are even OCS graduates in
Robert Kruecke
Korean fox holes, acting as gun­
nery liaison officers for the Ma­
rines.
ln four rigorous months, mem­
bers of this class—the eighth 
and largest since the school op­
ened in June, 1951 — covered the 
same naval subjects that college
Records
V-M and Webcor
RECORD 
PLAYERS
Jessie French Pianos
and L U C K IE S  
TASTE B E T T E R !
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...] 
for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother] 
taste of Lucky Strike . .  •
Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
fh ouq fc  n° . 9  i f t i . 
ic a u s * ' ' , s * jo
' S ’
a
224 C. College Ave. P R O D U C T  o r  t j f a  Ju tiJJU Z O  ^ E R R I C A ’t  LBAOINO MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 6 A,t.C|
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f
the argyle sock murder
BY HELEN CASPEH |-----------------------------
W arm  and friendly, the living ,uok«*d » »«»* tattle-tale gray; by
four-thirty, a lazy drizzle began
without
haste
from  the ed itoria l board
4-4 time
room was restfully quiet. There to fall. When Fred came home at
wa* no .sound save for the occa- RjX( rajn was pouring out of the 
tional rustle of Freds newspapei This would be the night. It 
end the clicking ol Ju lie s  knit- U<IS now or never decided Julie,
ting needles To all outward ap- Fred hfted the Jid of the fryj nj4 
pea ranees the Finleys were a p a n  which was simmering on the 
happily married couple. 'Some stovc ..j had shad for lunch t0. 
people say that there is such a day# Seeing we’re having it for 
thing but I can't say for sure, be- supper tonight, I ’ll just have a 
cause what is sure in this world cup ol coffee and some m i l k  
but grass cutting and pork-links?) toast,” said Fred simply.
They were the picture of do* Julie turned her back and 
inesticity and peace. How ap- snickered to herself. This would 
pearances deceive! Julie Finley make it easier to get rid of him. 
wa plotting to destroy Fred. She When he said things like that she 
V'as plotting murder. "But,' hated him with her whole being, 
thought sne slyly, “thus will bc She couldn’t have picked a bet- 
|he perfect crime. There w ill be tei time to dispose of Fred. Now 
Ho clues because I shan't make no twinge of conscience would 
any " If anyone had watched her twang her, no feeling of remorse 
Very closciy indeed, he might overcome her. Holding out t h c  
have noticed a fiendish glimmer argyle* to him , she said smiling- 
in  her left eyeball. ly. “ Look, dear, I ’ve knit you
Why should Julie want to de- «omc socks. Try them on.” 
ttrov Fred — jolly, fun-loving. “ They are quite nice,” enthus- 
fa ith lu l, ferny Fred ’ The answer Pd Fr<‘d- w ,,h  hl* ,rfl b‘K toe- ht> 
Is .simple. Julie just couldn't stand ‘»l»P«‘d <»ut * »>»r* «f "am p 's  
|h< way Fred wiggled ins toes in **test to note the effect. t  es. 
time to music as he relaxed in qu,l1* * . , , .
I ,,, easy chair with his shoe. oft. De" ‘ 4when > «• ve hnuhed 
Th. reason that Jo lic  couldn’t tol- "» ">  > « • ru.n ov' r
•rate  th *  was jealouajr -  a blind- *" « «  meat m arket and get some 
T P«Ks knuckles for our picnic? i
n> tonsumi ig t i “ I think the meat market closes
J r .  lousy, tred h a d .  double-joint- t five.thlrt JuU but , c a n
Cd left toe that cot.Id beat time chcck< The walk wjl, do mc d 
to Hamps Boogie Woog.e without , don.t ^  much ff. sh au. flt ^  
effort Julie couldn t even tap ou office Whcrc i# my urnbrella?.. 
th Blue Danube W alt/ with all Y , a just M ,d tha( you doI|.t 
he. eight. You can appreciate fr| m||c|| >|r ,he offu.e sq
hov Ju lie  fe lt H.by j,),,. an umbrella? How do
I-red definitely must k«. I here yOU eXpect (0 *ny air that 
Va* no alternative. But how? way?»  Ju ile asked croj;s|y as , lir 
How? she had thought of a way. a unobtrusively pushed his galosh- 
perfect way. He would have no es (arther back into he closet. 
Hav out. She must proceed with “Julie, I don't know what i ’d 
llie utmost caution. She must not do without you.” murmured Fred 
make Fred suspicious. Yet she gratefully as he fumbled for his 
must hasten. She had to do some- sunglasses. ' I ’ll be back shortly, 
thing or she would go stark mad! dear.”
8 o .Inlie had begun to formulate “Don’t bet on it.” Julie nuimb- 
her diabolical scheme. led as she closed the door firm-
Sh«‘ would knit Fred a pair of lv. She hummed softly to herself 
woolrn socks — argyles iHe was ar. she went about preparing a 
such a big ham that anything that cup of Ovaltine before bedtime. 
Would play up his doublejointed Fred didn’t return that night, 
to. would make him extremely «r any other night, for that mat- 
haopv ) But they wouldn't bc the ler. The next morning on the sec- 
Ordinary run-of-the-sock kind «»d P«*e of the loeal paper, ap- 
N> he would make them from peared a small article stating 
Wool that was guaranteed to that Fred Finley, an office work- 
alinnk on contact with any liquid. r r * had hrrn found de*d in front 
it it were wet of thr »n**at market. Thc death
Then she would give the socks Wi*s •PP»rently from natural 
to him on a rainy night. W ith a At police headquarters
strange smile, she ll tell h im  to < had nothing to do. For 
tiN them. Next she would Mid* * * nt " f M nJf‘ h‘" l  in h ,» ‘
donl\ remember that she needed h<* favor,tr
'BY HFINO HEINSOO I Po*io wos 0  Paraclox in While science last year was male-
There was time for laughs and ing its most historic strides toward polio prevention, the disease 
tears between last year's sardon- struck with force unparalleled in American history. The year saw 
ie sneers. Foundatic vs were laid Q jug.of-war between epidemic and control which only a smash-
terrors* ThV y sY ta ls t*  w as^ eft in9'y successful 1953 March of Dimes drive this month can decide 
unconsoled in his apathy, and the favorably.
optimist merely transfered his un- It is true that research financed by the March of Dimes last sum- 
fulfilled expectancies to the new mer proved that the blood fraction gamma globulin could provide 
year s ledger. marked, if temporary, protection against paralytic polio. But it is
J * .  T Z V  that T .a„ny„«,Ube ° ls°  ,h°* Polio ,r 0 9 ic
even surmised as yet. Politics are 5ani® year.
the most unpredictable of all hu- There seems little doubt, that polio outbursts are getting worse 
man affairs. The vagaries of in about the same proportion that polio research is getting better, 
statesmen on the global chess- Polio struck more than 55,000 persons last year, most of them under
board are only the dances of*2 l years of age. This was 13,000 more than the previous worst year, 
pawns. The guid.ng mind and the 1 9 4 9  ’
underlying principle may be un- f
fathomable for our deficient eyes. ”  cost more than 528,000,000 in March of Dimes funds to care for 
After a glimpse into the cosmic the record number of stricken. This was $5,000,000 more than ever 
complexity we return to the before.
small world of our own creation |n addition to the drive money furnished for pa-
a*A toast “to th^New Yeari What- WIARCM OF DIWIIStient-car« services and other hospital costs, the 
ever thou might bring bears the I M H M a m N a t io n a l  Foundation in 1952 provided millions of 
mark of our own making. We ga-  ^ worth of such lifesaving equipment as iron
ther thc harvest of bygone days ^^^Hungs, "rocking beds" ond chest respirators, os it
and sow for the future. This ever- ^ ^ Jk d JH ^ L o u g h t to cope with the epidemic.
lasting ninefold return of what w e |M  3  1 *1  ■ > ■  Although the core of patients has the most 
did, and not of what we wished .i „ . ,  , , rv , ,
o, thought to have done, is at U d 4 2 jU l i l lpressmg call on March of Dimes funds,
least sobering ( [^ JT Q ^ H M a c c o u n t in g  as it does for almost 70% of all ex-
\ toast to the New Year! We ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H penditu ies, this is only one of the National Foun­
ds not come with our wishes n n - ^^^Hdation's three mo|or functions. Funds o'e also o!lo- 
I\ aI,d "»• ««»* empty-handed. ^ ^ H c o to d  to vital laboratory research seeking the ul-
We bring our wishes and our res-i^ ^ ^ K ^ ^ ^ H tjmotc contro| Qf po|j0, and to the education of
Mankind wants peace. But what IA IJH  AOV 9-31 'nder9radu° te. and Ojaduate students In fields of 
is peace? Is it not the search for physical medicine, pediatrics, orthopedics, physical
a common ideal for the common therapy, occupation therapy and medical social work. The educa- 
growth? There may be other and Mon program also includes grants to schools of physical therapy, 
better definitions, but they should A record March of Dimes drive will be required to carry out the 
not contain the seed of their de- National Foundation's three vital activities in 1953. For these activi-
thing^that te ^ a v ^ n o t^ u r s ^ W e s ’ ! f S. are ent*re,y dependent on the funds raised by voluntary contri- 
thought clearly through, what is but,0ns to the March of D,mes*
inconsistent in its construction, In past years, college students have played an important part in
can result only in a chase of phan the nationwide March of Dimes. Yet in 1953, the support of college
lo" ,s' students and faculty members is needed as never before. W ith their
p n H a l'V m  Mv  m a^Th*n thl* Cal' support and that of other voluntary workers and contributors endar New Year. There is no l  l  l .  ». 1 1 1 1 1
breaking point in the run of Time. throu9hout this country, it is confidently expected that the response
There is no being born anew b«- *° 1953 appeal will make sufficient funds available to help the
cause of the tearing away of the 1953 March of Dimes outpace the march of polio.
last leaf of the old calendar. But '
there is a great promise in the f ro m  th e  e d i t o r ia l  b o a rd
New \ear, for every day may be ■ - -----
the beginning of the new life. It 
is the new ideas, new outlook,' 
new content that we give to the
New Year that makes it truly ^ , . .  . 1 h 8 1  a 11new. Grades are funny things. The ivory tower dwellers will tell us
— —  --------  that grades mean nothing at all. But these same meaningless
want to kill 1- n d F inley? 1 hese gracjes gej us jntQ graduate schools, aid us in securing better jobs, 
questions nagged at thc detec- , , ____ ___ . . a  , l .  a _____ K U .. ____ _j_
peace, we ask of thee
and even keep some of us out of the Army. Now grades are de*
For weeks Cranshaw question- termined to a large degree by the final examinations and, because
ed the man-on-thc-strect. and the of a well founded belief that study produces higher grades, a sur*
man-on-the-«treet'B relatives and prisingly large number of students hope to study for their final
............ ...............  ............. .......  friends, but n0 solution did he examinations. All of which brings us to a question mentioned
lemon meringue pie for break- ! or,’n< r ,u lp ,nm ,nsPr t t  ,h ‘ • ,r  1 ”ns,d^ red before: We believe that no student should be troubled with im«* I , ,  bony of our Freddy. r inley s butler, but Finlev didn t . , , , , ,St tomorrow, hied, being n ,o  ^  marks of Vl0. havr a bu||pr | |r  conildered portant hour examinations |ust before the final examinations begin.
questioning Julie, but d e c i d e d
ft 
f
Would gallantly offer to run over
to the hardware store and pick . . . . , „j* 1 j  A or vest, no signs of strangulation, C<ni' up before it closed. As he __ , A , R . . •
Splashed his w>ay through the ^
puddle.s, whistling off-tune. he
lence, no bullet holes in the head
l i ,]
and 110 tire tracks across t h e
It certainly didn’t seem to
. . . , bc a case of murder. Any nor- would unknowingly be walking a, dMeeUve W(llll(l h;nv sti
to h ,3 doom. Soon the socks would d nRht ,h ^  c
Start to shrink growing tighter sh;|w w am .{ norm a, Ho no,
and tighter, until he choked to Uccd p|n, . f h
death bh|C
So Ju lie Finley started to knit , n (act most of his ,eg Wfls
•ne. purl one. until xhe finish- uni re-colored. This clearly meant
♦d the cuff. Then she knil one. something. Lack of oxygen? Yes,
purled three, because I-red had that was it! Now everything fit
Just gotten a raise, and there together as neatly as a jigsaw
wasn't anything they couldn t of- pU» le . Hie sock he had worn al
lord Fred's feet were immense: It the time of his death had shrunk
took weeks of steady knit ting to completely cutting off his breath
finish the socks. Three dav» later, ing power. Was this accidental
• n  Wednesday afternoon, the sky or intentional? Would anyone
heartbroken!1* L d W i e n t i C i n
One day, as she
Suhicriptioii  ra trs  are Ml per j rfir ,  
fl .t . l  per j f m f s lf r .
1 dltor- ln-chlr  f ....................Ljrnn Camper
rummaged Pibllihtd ev*ry  week durlnc the col- Phone
through some of Fred's old books l,,*e r**r r»eation» by the i.*w- Bu*'n‘‘”  m*np j[^e s-»7s* M*fr K*X
and papers. JllllC found a book r««Man Board of Control of L a w rta c e  M a n a i ln f  e d i to r ....................John Runkel
she had never seen before. In it Appleton, Wisconsin A^tlstanl butinesi  manacer
WM a memo which Fred h a d  "**’ V  f f K S
written to himself. With a gasp, 0 >#lt. •» th« poal office M Ap- Sporl, c„.fd,,OM......  non tarlaon and
she grabbed her coat and ran out WUc»ntln,  under the act of Don Lem ke
of thc houst to thc police station. *V (rh. \ Pr,n‘/ d ^  p“b- ..................., , „  . . , . Ilshlnf company, Appleton. Wisconsin. l o Py e d i to r .............. ............... l a r o l  OulhieGrabbing Cranshaw by his coat Headline e d i to r ............ Paula Bendenbarh
lapels, she sobbed out. “Did you bled out to the station, clutching Grerk co-ediior«........ Joe  Schroeder and
notice anything different about to herself Fred's book. “Toe Tap- cireuiaUon manater........... c i r i i^ l ’od*
Fred's big toe? ' ping Made Easy” ; subtitled. Assistant copy e d i to r .......... Donna z i * e k
“ No.” said Cranshaw solemnly. "That Double-Jointed L o o k . ’ m i m b e e s  o i  e d i t o k i a l  b o a k o :
“ Nothing?” asked Julie. Across the fly leaf of the book mu, MaVri“ Ho>er*hp«f ( y  ^LTni.Vi- 
'Nothing." answered C r a n- Fred had scrawled: ‘Teach Jul- mer’ Pfefferkorn, John Kunkei. Jiia
-•haw. ie this art on the next rainy J? nru Le" S'"'*1**j  j  • . J Bob Sneed. Barbara Spandet. J o h *Stunned, she turned and stum-,night.” I Tai*e .  Ralph Tippet and th« editor.
o
